
From: James Shelley
Sent: Thursday, February 16,2012 2:15 PM

To: Armstrong, Bill; Polhill, Bud; Fontana, Joe; White, Sandy; Bryant, Judy; Usher, Harold; Brown,

Denise; Van Meerbergen, Paul; Henderson, Dale; Hubert, Paul; Brown, Matt; Branscombe, Nancy;

Baechler, Joni; Orser, Stephen; Swan, Joseph
Cc: Saunders, Cathy
Subject: Budget Considerations

Greetings, Mayor, Councillors,

I am deeply thankful to your administration for your thoughtful and critical examination of the

annual expenditures of our city. I admire your wiilingness to cut superfluous and unnecessary

costs, and I appreciate your commitment to steward our tax revenue responsibly. Thank you.

That said, I am writing to briefly express some personal concerns about the presently proposed

budget.

Explicit in Mayor Joe Fontana's campaign promise of 0o/o tax increases over four years was the
stipulation that this freeze would not include service cuts.Is not freezing taxes and cutfing
services -- yos, even wading pools -- a rather blatant compromise on that originai promise?

The original }Yotaxplatform also included the "promise" of 10,000 new jobs (which would
presumably provide the revenue stream to maintain afreeze on taxation rates). These jobs have
not yet come into existence, and thus the expanded tax base does not exist either. We cannot
afford to pay for }Yo -- becoming a cíty recognized for its cutbacks and downsizing is not likely
to aftract any jobs, especially not to the scale of i0,000. Please consider the possibility that
driving towards 0olo runs the risk of driving business away in the long run. The strategic optics
here require careful consideration.

I do believe that you have made every conceivable effort to keep our tax rate as low as possible -
- for this I am grateful, and I publicly applaud you -- but the ramifications of the currently
proposed budget to meet this arbitrary target of }Yo carries potential setbacks at the cost of fufiue
development that exceed the perceived "benefits" of maintaining the tax freeze.

As per the original campaign promise, raising taxes slightly (and responsibly) to meet a full
service budget continues to fulfill the f,rscal mandate to which you were elected into
office. Please remain accountable to the original promise of only freezingtaxes on the conditions
which were also set forth and do not breech this commitment to your constituents.

I humbly request that you take these concems into consideration when you vote on the budget
this Tuesday.

Thank you for your service to our community.

Sincerely,
James Shelley
V/ard 13
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